Bufftech PVC Railing

Bufftech PVC Railing
Rail Sections
Overall section-lengths 72” or 96”, but 96” section-lengths in stock. Includes upper and lower
rails (routered to accept pickets). Each rail is supplied with aluminum internal ‘U’ shaped
reinforcement channel to secure the individual pickets. Rail-sections will be assembled and can
be easily trimmed to the desired length on site.
Rail Posts
Our 4” X 4” fence-posts are supplied either blank or routered to accept the above-described
rails depending on their position in the rail-line; ‘Corner-posts’, ‘Line-posts’, ‘End’-posts’. Each
post can be cut on site to the desired length.
Post Caps
Supplied in your choice of three different styles; ‘Flat’, ‘Gothic’, or ‘Ball’. The individual
post-caps are supplied with stainless steel installation screws, with trim-washers and white PVC
finishing snap-caps.
Socket Gate Kits
Include a pair of socket gate uprights, pair of self-closing nylon gate-hinges, a gravity latch, a
diagonal brace, and all screws, bolts and fastenings. The rails and pickets to make up the gate
width can be acquired from any extra railing material, or perhaps the railing installation off-cuts.
Prices Per Rail Section
8' Wide

6' Wide

Rail Styles
36" High
36" High
Century (Baluster Pickets)
$345.00
$460.00
Kingston (in Stock [1.5"$195.00
Sqr. Pickets])
$275.00
Olympia (1.25" - Sq. Profile Pickets)
$260.00
$375.00
Olympia (Baluster Pickets)
$375.00
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$495.00

(Both Upper & Lower Rails, are supplied with aluminum "U" channels as internal
reinforcements)

Rail styles that are not in stock can be ordered with the placement of a 50% deposit; delivery to
site can be expected within four to eight weeks.

Accessories (In Stock)
Rail Posts - 4" X 4" X 38" (Blank for Kingston rails)
$25.00
Post Caps - Flat - 4" X 4"
$4.00
Post Caps - New England - 4" X 4"

$7.00

Post Caps - Gothic - 4" X 4"

$10.00

Post Caps - Ball - 4" X 4"

$10.00

Post Base Trim Covers - 4" X 4"

$4.00

Newel Posts - 4" X 4" X 38" (Pre-routered for rails)
$45.00
Newel Post Caps - King or Queen - 4" X 4"
$15.00
Century Rail Brackets with Trim (4-pack only) $48.00
Kingston Rail Brackets with Trim (4-pack only)
$24.00
Gate Kits (Self closing, complete with hardware)
$325.00

For goods not in stock - 50% Deposit - four to eight week delivery to site.
- Maintenance-free Vinyl Fencing
- Many Different Styles
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- Never needs painting
- Will not rot, peel, chip, fade or rust
- Life Time Guarantee

Links to the Further Info:
http://www.certainteed.com/CertainTeed/Homeowner/Homeowner/FenceDeckRail/
www.kroybp.com
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